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ABSTRACT The dispersion of the depolarization ratio of oxidation and spinmarker lines of oxyhemoglobin at low Cl-
concentration (<0.08 M) have been examined for different pH values in the acid and alkaline region. Interpreting the
depolarization ratio dispersion curves by fifth order Loudon theory of the polarizibility tensor, we obtain tensor
parameters depending linearly on symmetry classified distortions of the functional hemegroup. The pH dependence of
these parameters are explained by assuming the influence of three titrable groups with pK = 7.8, 6.6, and 5.8 on the
heme. Using thesepK values, we are able to interpret the pH dependence of CO(02)-dissociation and CO-association of
the fourth hemoglobin subunit. We conclude from our measurements that the change of the Tyr HC23-configuration
induces heme-apoprotein interaction via the Tyr HC2,B-Val FG5fl H-bond, which are transduced to the heme via
central and peripheral coupling.
INTRODUCTION
Investigations of the heterotropic interactions between
ligand-(02, CO) and ion binding sites (H+, Cl-) in the
hemoglobin system have been reported by an immense
number of groups in the last twenty years. An unique and
consistent interpretation of, for example, the alkaline and
the acid Bohr effect, however, has not yet been given.
In terms of the two-state model of Monod et al. (1965),
one assumes only pH variation of the R-T transition
equilibrium constant L to explain the Bohr effect. This is in
accordance with x-ray studies of Perutz (1970), who
obtained direct correlation between ligand binding, pK
shifts of amino acid residues (e.g., His HC3f, Val NAI a)
and breaking of in subunit saltbridges that stabilize the
hemoglobin T structure.
On the other hand, much experimental data give clear
evidence on a direct influence of H+ binding on the tertiary
structure of the protein subunits. Lindstrom and Ho
(1973), measuring the NMR-Val El I methyl resonances
obtained a significant influence of the pD value on the Val
El 1-line-position. Several kinetic studies of Noble and
co-workers (McDonald and Noble, 1972; De Young et al.,
1976; Kwiatkowski and Noble, 1982a, b, c) have demon-
strated that the dissociation rate of CO and 02 ligands is
reduced within the R form of hemoglobin by increasing the
pH from 6 to 9. Furthermore, Imai and Yonetani (1976)
report that the hemoglobin T state also exhibits a signifi-
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cant pH dependence. Consequently new allosteric models
have been developed (Herzfeld and Stanley, 1974), which
assumes H+ to be a tertiary and quaternary effector.
Yassin and File (1982) use the Herzfeld-Stanley model to
analyze the pH dependence of human blood oxygen bind-
ing. From their data they deduce that H+ ions directly
influence the tertiary structure of the protein.
It is reasonable to assume that tertiary structure varia-
tions induced by H+ binding influence the symmetry
properties of the heme. As it has been shown by Schweitz-
er-Stenner et al. (1984a, b) and Schweitzer-Stenner and
Dreybrodt (1985), the measurement of the depolarization
(DRP) dispersion curves and the corresponding excitation
profiles (EPs) of structural sensitive oxyHb Raman lines is
a suitable tool to detect symmetry lowering distortions of
the prosthetic porphyrin group induced by asymmetric side
chains and different kinds of heme-apoprotein interactions
(Mayer and Eicher, 1984). Using fifth-order time depen-
dent perturbation theory (Loudon, 1973), the authors
extract parameters by fitting simultaneously the experi-
mental DPR-dispersion curves and excitation profiles.
These parameters can be related to symmetry-classified
normal distortions 6Q" of the heme group (F = Alg, Blg,
B2g, and A2g representations in D4h-symmetry).
Using this experimental and theoretical procedure,
Schweitzer-Stenner et al. ( 1 984b) show, that the R state of
oxyhemoglobin exhibits pH-dependent changes of tertiary
structure at low and intermediate Cl- concentrations
(0.1-0.3 M). Furthermore, Wedekind et al. (1985) mea-
sured DPR-dispersion curves and the corresponding (EPs)
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of structural sensitive oxyHb Raman lines at different Cl-
concentrations and pH. Their results can be classified as
follows: (a) at intermediate Cl- concentrations (Cl- =
0.1-0.3 M) both Raman lines investigated (UR = 1,375
cm- ' [oxidation marker], QR = 1,638 cm-' [spin marker])
exhibit a strong variation of DPR dispersion in the region
between pH 6.0 and 9.5. (b) at high Cl- concentration
(Cl- = 1 M), the pH dependence of the oxidationmarker
DPR dispersion is drastically reduced, whereas the spin-
marker shows a strong pH dependence DPR-variation. (c)
From the inspection of the normal mode pattern of the
porphyrin system calculated by Abe et al. (1978) one can
derive a different influence of peripheral and central heme
apoprotein interactions on the properties of the investi-
gated Raman lines as follows: central coupling via the
Fe2"-His F8 bond and His F8-porphyrin nitrogens (War-
shel and Weiss, 1982) influences the DPR dispersion of the
1,375 cm-1 oxidation-markerline (Ondrias et al., 1982),
whereas the 1,638 cm-' spin-markerline reflects van der
Waals interaction between the pyrrol side chains and the
hydrophobic heme pocket. The different behavior of both
Raman lines investigated at high Cl- concentrations can
be explained in terms of these two coupling mechanisms.
To give an explanation for the influence of Cl- and H+
ion binding on the heme properties as detected by reso-
nance Raman scattering Wedekind et al. (1985) pointed
out that their results are in accordance with Russu et al.
(1980), postulating the existence of the functional impor-
tant His HC3,B-Asp FG1,B saltbridge in oxyHb at low Cl-
and phosphate concentrations.
In this case the saltbridge must be assumed to be an
important pathway of pH-induced structural variations of
the fl-subunit, where absence at high Cl- concentrations
weakens the central coupling between the F-helix and the
heme. This interpretation is in excellent agreement with
measurements on oxyHb-BME (BME is bis(N-maleimi-
domethyl)ether) (c.f. Wedekind et al., 1985). In this
system lacking the saltbridge between His HC3f and Asp
FG1f (Simon, 1971) the pH dependence of both central
and peripheral coupling is nearly absent. Other systems
without this saltbridge (e.g., oxymyoglobin, deoxymyoglo-
bin, methemoglobincyanide) also do not exhibit pH depen-
dence of the oxidation marker DPR dispersion (el Naggar
et al. 1985), thus supporting the model of Wedekind et al.
One has to take into account, however, that the interpre-
tation of Russu's NMR data has recently been questioned
by Perutz et al. (1985). These authors conclude from the
comparison of NMR spectra of HbCO, Hb-Cowtown-CO
(His HC3fl-Leu) and other Hb mutants that the line
assigned to His HC3,B by Russu et al. in reality is due to
His FG4,3, which titrates at pK = 7.8 both in oxy and the
deoxystate. They furthermore identified the line belonging
to His HC3f and found a pK of 6.2 for this group in the
absence of Cl- concentrations. From this they conclude
that His HC3,B exhibits a Cl--dependentpK shift (Kilmar-
tin et al. 1973; Matsukawa et al., 1984), thus contributing
to the alkaline Bohr effect also at low Cl- concentration
(Kilmartin, 1980).
His FG4,B lies in a structurally sensitive part of the
protein (Englander et al., 1983). In oxyHb-BME it is
affected by the constraint induced by BME bridging
covalently Cys F9f and His FG43. The new data reported
by Perutz et al. are also in accordance with the Raman
data of Wedekind et al. (1985). Therefore the reason for
the R-state pH and Cl- dependence remains uncertain.
To obtain more insight on the influence of H+ and Cl-
binding, we have measured the DPR and EPs of the 1,375
and 1,638 cm-' Raman lines for different pH values at low
Cl- concentrations (<0.08 M). Under these conditions Cl-
binding can be excluded for oxyHbA (Rollema et al.,
1975), and therefore a simple model can be derived
(similar to those introduced by Schweitzer-Stenner et al.
(1984b), which describes only the pH dependence of the
polarizibility contributions of the different types of distor-
tions A,g, B,g, B2g, and A2g contributing to the Raman
tensor reported in the first part of this paper.
In the second part we report on an interpretation of
kinetic studies of 02, CO dissociation, and association of
the fourth hemoglobin subunit, also at low Cl- concentra-
tions (De Young et al., 1976; Kwiatkowski and Noble,
1982a, b). They found that both dissociation and associa-
tion constants of CO- and 02 ligands exhibit a signifi-
cant pH dependence. Therefore they conclude a pH depen-
dence of the hemoglobin R state contrary to Imai and
co-workers (Ikedo-Saito et al., 1977; Imai and Yonetani,
1976; Imai, 1981). Assuming that protonation of titrable
amino acid groups causes this effect, we develop a simple
model that enables us to obtain some understanding of the
ligand binding procedure reflected by the kinetic measure-
ments. From this we derive a formalism, by which the
experimental data of ligand association (dissociation) can
be fitted satisfactorily.
We have found that both sets of data, i.e., the pH
dependence of the polarizibility tensor and the rate con-
stants of ligand binding of the fourth subunit are related to
the same set of pK values (pK = 7.8, 6.6, and 5.8). The
most significant variation of ligand affinity and hemedis-
tortion is caused by the protonation with pK = 6.6.
The interpretation of kinetic association/dissociation
measurements on des(His HC3,B) and des(His HC3f, Tyr
HC2f) lead to the conclusion that the H-bond between Tyr
HC3f and Val FG53 is an important pathway of the
tertiary structure variations induced by proton binding in
the following sense: the protonation of surface histidines
(pK - 6.6) (e.g., His HC3f) influences the equilibrium
between two conformational states of the Tyr HC3,B
aromatic ring (Shaanan, 1983; Johnson et al., 1978). This
structural change is transduced to the heme via the H-bond
between Tyr HC2f and Val Fg5o and the central and
peripheral contacts between the heme and the F-, FG-
helices of the protein.
In oxyHb-BME the "induced fit"-effect is blocked by
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the constraint in the FG-helix, which is induced by BME
bridging covalently Cys F9f and His FG4f. Thus the pH
dependence of heme apoprotein interaction is absent in
agreement with the Raman data of Wedekind et al.
(1985).
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Derivation of the Polarizibility Tensor
To describe the experimental results of the DPR and EP in
oxyHb (Schweitzer-Stenner et al., 1984a, b) it was found
to be necessary to extend the PNSF theory (Schweitzer-
Stenner et al., 1984a, b), which is based on Loudon's
formalism (Loudon, 1973) into fifth-order. This takes into
account the vibrational sidebands of the B- and Q-band by
creation and subsequent annihilation of vibrations giving
rise to absorption in these bands. Symmetry perturbations
from D4h are introduced into this formalism by expanding
the vibronic coupling operators in the Hamiltonian with
respect to equivalent normal distortions 6Q"i. This leads to
the expressions
OH aH 92H
aQr'R
-QRb_ + 3Q(ra'jb_ i' (a)
aH O9H ± a2H ~ ".(b
OQrR OQr AQO r OQIQrj Q O*Qrj (lb)
6QrR and 6Q"- relate to the normal coordinate of a
Raman-vibration and the second phonon respectively. 5Qi
represents normal distortions of symmetry type Fj, which
can be written as
Qri - Qi. (2)
where 3Qrj represents distortions proportional to the vari-
ous different normal coordinates of the symmetry type Fj(AIg, Blg, A2g, and B2g). Introducing this into the fifth-
order expansion of the Raman tensor yields the perturbed
tensor as
Age sg (>Cr,R tr'-eSpo E [p a0 ( esT F]
e,s-Q,B r
+ Z fge S x Cr,R tr~
e,s,t,u-Q,B r
+(C )()t rt) F2
+ Cr )( Cr,T)(C C'ITr)F3 (3)
where ,4e, t sg are dipole transition matrix elements con-
necting the electronic groundstate and the excited elec-
tronic state le), Is). (p, a = x, y, z label the polarization
state of the transition).
The frequency functions F, F1, F2, and F3 are defined
by
F = e( + OR )± iye VL + iYs)}
F1 = {(ie + UR - VL + pY e) (S VL + i7s) (V, + QUl, VL + iyt)
(V- VL + iYu)} 1
F2 = {(Ve+ QR VL+ iY ) (VS+ R + Q VL + iys)
* (VT + Q, - VL + TY)(VU VL ±+ iY )}u
F3 = {(ie+ QR VL + iY ) (VS+QR +Q VL + i7s)
-(VI + QR - VL + i Y')(V- VL + iY )} I (4)
Antiresonant terms have been omitted for simplicity, Ve, v5,
v1, vu are the wavenumbers of the electronic transitions
from the groundstate jg) into le), Is), It), and lu)
excited electronic states, which are indicating with the Q
and B state of the porphyrin system, respectively, _ye, _s,_S ,
and yu label the corresponding halfwidths, VL iS the
frequency of the indicent laser light, QR(Q,) is the
frequency of the Raman mode (the second phonon). The
constants C rRs C r are related to the following matrix
elements:
eR = (e |QrR 6Q_O + QQrR 6Q.O sI R
Ke,; OQr ± a Q=H Qo'. (5)e ( Ie rVI 6Q50 dIQ,9Qrl I6Q O SQr, s) A° 5
Q° = (1 IQPRIO) and Q,?1 labels the vibronic matrix ele-
ments. rR(r,,), rj are the representations of the Raman
mode (second phonon) and the normal distortions 3Qj,
respectively, r, R labels the product representation rR X F1
for each rj.
Using the expression for f3O and Placzek's (1934)
formalism for calculating the EP and DPR from the
Raman tensor components we are able to fit the theory to
the experimental data, i.e. the DPR and EP with one
common set of fit parameters C PSR and C"r' (e, s = Q, B;
F=A g, Big, A2g, and B2g). These parameters Ces,R C[r,
are linearly related to the perturbations 3Qrj and their
changes yield information on conformational changes of
the Hb molecule. This procedure is described in detail
elsewhere (Schweitzer-Stenner et al., 1984a, b).
Calculation of Different
Conformational Types
So far the theory is described assuming only one conforma-
tional type of Hb molecule to be present. In reality, due to
various protonation processes, differing conformational
states of the molecules, which are related to different
polarizibility tensors, are present in the solution.
The different titration states SI present at a given pH
value, can be characterized by the occupation numbers Pi
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(pi = 0,1 labels the deprotonated, protonated state of an
amino acid group i). At each pH value the complete
polarizibility tensor leff can be described as a superposition
of tensors i3, which are related to S1. This leads to the
following equation for the tensor components:
[]2=EN()2(6
where N is the total number of molecules.
The number n, of each kind of molecules can be calcu-
lated from mass action law as a function n,(KI ... Ki, pH),
where Ki is the corresponding mass action constant of the
ith group. Therefore, the fitting constants Cr,R Cr reflect
effective scattering tensor contributions, which result from
incoherent superposition of the Raman intensities due to
each type of the molecule. From the fact that the EPs are
only dependent on the squares of Placzek's tensor invar-
iants (1934), one can conclude by some lengthly, but
straight forward calculations that all C 1R, C1,' exhibit a
similar behavior as f eff
From this one obtains for C,R
cr,R = N[(-7r5 bQ ')]e,s N e,s
1/2
+ (2 i7r"ErR Qrj) + (,rR )2,
IF:=rjX rR= rR
C r,R =7| [(77,,, bQrh)2]4es N j
r:=rjFxrR.FR, (7)
where
To explain the pH dependence of the 1R quantities
obtained from our experiments we assume that three
titratable groups influence the Raman scattering-tensor.
From this we derive a model, which can be visualized by
the diagram in Fig. I (Roux-Fromey, 1982).
The Cijk in Fig. 1 label different titration states of the
molecule, the indices i. j, k are due to the three different
titrable groups, which are in the protonated (i, j, k = 1) or
deprotonated state (i, j, k = 0) (k, j, i are related to the
equilibrium constants K,, K2, and KA, respectively). The
numbers i,j, k are ordered with respect to risingpK values.
From the mass action laws one obtains
(9)ni,j-,k [H+]
ni,j-O,k
The equilibrium constants K, and K2 describe protonation
in the physiological, the constant KA those in the acid
region. The occupation numbers nijk of the states Ci1k can be
calculated by the following equations:
nooo + [H ] + [H ] + [H +2 [H+2
N L K2 K1 K1K2 KlKA
[H+] [H+ I[H+]3
KA K2KA KIK2KAJ
N [ [H+ ] K2 K2 KA
[H ]2 K, [H+]K1]-
K2KA KA K2KAJ
nol + [H+] + K2 K2
N
L K+ [H+] K1
[H+]K2 [H +12 K2 [H 11
KlKA K,KA KA KA J
71es S aQra Qr e) QO
rR aH \1
se e~QR
A similar equation can be derived for Ce, .
For simplicity we summarize the fitting parameters due
to one representation r into one formalism as follows:
R
Aig
R
B
R
A2g
~~~~211/2
[e,s Q,B
~~~~22\ 11/2
[ Ces es
A2g.R
2 1g B2g2R )
=[2 CQBR 2]
nOI
N
= [1 + KIK2/[H+]2 + KI/[H+]
+ K2/[H+] + K2/KA
+ [H+]/KA + KlK2/([H+]KA) + Kl/KA]
(8)
cool K, 000K
R (F' = Alg, B, A2g) labels the square root of the vibronic
interaction strength induced by the distortions of the
representation.
FIGURE 1 Equilibria between the different protonation states Cijk, i, j,
k = 0 or 1 when the corresponding groups are deprotonated or protonated.
The equilibrium constants are denoted K,, K2, KA.
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N = [1 + [H+]/K2 + [H+]/KIN
+ [H+]/(K,K2) + KA/[H ]
+ KA/K2 + KA/K, + KA[H+I/(K,K2)]'
° = [I + K2KA/([H+])2N
+ K2KA/(KI[H+I) + KA/[H+]
+ KA/K, + [H+]/K, + K2/[H+] + K2/KJ]-
= [1 + K1/[H+] + [H+]/K2N
+ K,/K2 + KA/[H+] + KIKA/(K2[H+])
+ KIKA/[H+]2 + KA/K2]-1
nll= [1 + KIK2KA/[H+]3 + KlKA/[H+]2N
+ K2KA/[H+12 + KA/[H+] + K2/[H+]
+ K,K2/[H+12 + K,/[H+]]-'.
Inserting Eq. 9 into Eq. 7, we are able to fit the pH
dependence of the Raman tensor parameters 2RI and 24.
We use the pK values pK1, pK2, pKA and the tensor
parameter values iR, (i, j, k) (r' = AIg, B) of the different
titration states Cijk as fitting parameters.
It should be finally noted that for the interpretation of
the pH dependence of some 2R, quantities a further pK
value reflecting the influence of a basic residue (pK = 9.0)
has been introduced. Since its protonation is of less impor-
tance for the region between pH 6.0 and 8.0 the corre-
sponding titration states have been omitted in Fig. 1 and
Eq. 9 for clarity.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Material
Human adult hemoglobin was prepared from freshly drawn blood by
standard procedure described by Schweitzer-Stenner et al. (1984a). To
adjust the pH value, HbO2 has been dialyzed against 400 ml 0.1 M
bis-tris- and tris-buffer.
The concentration of HbO2 (-10-3 M) has been determined by
measuring the optical absorbance.
Methods
The exciting radiation was obtained from an Argon-ion laser. The laser
beam, polarized perpendicularly to the scattering plane, was focused by a
cylindrical lens onto the sample, which was situated in a copper block for
cooling to 60C. A polarizer between sample and entrance slit of the
Czerny Turner double monochromator enables us to measure the inten-
sity of the two components polarized perpendicularly (Ii) and parallel
(1I) to the scattering plane. To eliminate the different transmission of the
spectrometer for the two components, a polarization scrambler was placed
between polarizer and entrance slit.
To obtain the excitation profiles of the Raman lines we have taken into
account the transmission dispersion of the polarizer and the spectrometer.
The transmission of the polarizer has been measured with a Cary
absorption spectrometer. The spectral response of the spectrometer
system including the photomultiplier was determined by measuring the
Raman intensity of several lines of calcite and quartz for each laserline of
the Ar+ laser, and correcting for the V4 frequency dependence. This is
possible since these materials have a frequency-independent Raman
tensor. Since in our spectrometer we use a ruled grating, which does not
show any anomalities in transmission, the spectral response of the
spectrometer system can be obtained by interpolating between the
measured points.
A correction for absorption of the samples is not necessary since
absorption of the solution for the concentration of maximal 10-3 mol/
monomer is of the order of 8 cm-'. The length of the scattering volume,
imaged to the entrance slit is - 100 ,um, which is by a factor of 10 smaller
than the penetration depth of the exciting radiation into the sample. All
data given in Figs. 1-4 are calibrated to a heme concentration of 8 * 10-4
M.
The collection cone of the backscattered radiation has an half-angle of
300. According to the calculations of Deb et al. (1984) on the error in
DPR due to finite collection angles this produces a maximal error of +6%
from the real DPR value for lines with p = 0. 125; for lines with p = 0.75
the maximal error is + 1.7% and for p = 2 the maximal error is - 6%. This
error is almost exclusively from the I, component of the radiation,
whereas the error in the I1 component is practically negligible. Since all
these errors are in the range ofour statistical errors, we have not corrected
for them.
RESULTS
Fig. 2 a shows the pH dependence of the oxidationmarker
(UR = 1,375 cm-') DPR dispersion and the corresponding
EPs for pH values between pH 6.0 and 8.5 measured at
C1- concentrations lower than 0.08 M. In comparison to
the corresponding curves at intermediate Cl- concentra-
tion (Schweitzer-Stenner et al., 1984b), one obtains a
reduced minimum-maximum behavior and pH depen-
dence of the DPR-dispersion curves. The spin marker
(Fig. 2) exhibits similar behavior: between pH 6.9 and 7.8
only small variations of DPR-dispersion occur. In the acid
and alkaline region, however, the DPR-dispersion curves
vary their shape, indicating a change in heme symmetry
perturbation.
Fig. 3 shows the pH dependence of the quantities A,,,
2R 2R2 defined in the theoretical section. The full lines
result from a fitting procedure according to the preceding
section. In the limit of accuracy, good agreement has been
obtained. The pK values of the three titratable groups
assumed in our model are 7.8, 6.6, and 5.8 for each
parameter 2R of the oxidation-marker and spin-marker
line, respectively. ThepK = 9 has detectable influence only
for pH >8 and is of minor importance in this context. Some
comments should be given concerning the uniqueness of
the fitting procedure due to the titration model visualized
in Fig. 1. At first sight it seems to be quite dubious to use
eleven free parameters to fit a set of six data points.
Otherwise the following arguments have to be taken into
account: (a) We are able to fit five independent sets of data
using the same set ofpK values, i.e. pK = 5.8, 6.6, and 7.8.
(b) Most of the titration states visualized in Fig. 1 have
very small occupation numbers. Therefore they do not
contribute to Raman scattering. In the region between pH
6.0 and 8.0 only three states (Cow, Cool, C0ol) are of
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significant relevance for the scattering processes. Thus the
number of fitting parameters is reduced from 11 to 6. Their
values are tabulated in Table I.
Furthermore we have measured the pH dependence of
B, Q, and Q0-band extinction coefficient in the region
between pH 4.0 and 9.0 at low Cl- concentrations. Fitting
these experimental data using a similar titration model as
introduced in the theoretical section of this paper, pK
values of 4.3, 5.3, 6.8, 7.8, and 9.0 have been obtained
(Brunzel et al., 1986). This agrees satisfactorily with the
data derived from Raman measurements.
From this we obtain confidence in the biophysical
relevance of our results, i.e., the pK values of those titrable
groups influencing the symmetry properties of the heme.
DISCUSSION
Comparison of Raman Data
with Kinetic Measurements
From the measurements and analyzation of pH-dependent
DPR-dispersion curves of oxyhemoglobin Raman lines we
have derived the influence of three (four) titrable amino
acid groups on the symmetry properties of the functional
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hemegroup. To obtain more knowledge about the biophysi-
cal nature of these interactions we compare our results to
other experimental data reflecting the pH dependence of
the liganded R state of Hb.
De Young et al. (1976) and Kwiatkowski and Noble
(1982a, b) have reported kinetic measurements of the
fourth subunit's ligand dissociation and association rate
constants at low Cl- concentration. They have found a
significant pH dependence of these rate constants in the
region between 6.0 and 8.0. Fig. 4 shows the pH-induced
variation of 02-dissociation rate and CO-dissociation and
association rate constants. The dissociation rate constant of
both, CO and 02, decreases from pH 6.0 to 8.0. The
association constant of CO, however, is minimal at pH 6.0,
and increases drastically toward pH 8.0. Thus, the ligand
binding equilibrium, expressed by K = 14/14, shows a
minimum in the acid and a minimum in the alkaline part of
the physiological region (Fig. 5).
From this we assume that our titration model is also able
to describe the kinetic results. To test this assumption, Eq.
9 has been introduced in the formalism describing the
dissociation/association processes in the following way:
Dissociation of a ligand L of the fourth subunit is described
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FIGURE 2 DPR dispersion curves and EPs of the 1,375 and 1,638 cm-' lines of oxyHb for different pH values at [Cl- <0.08 M.
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FIGURE 3 2,R (pH), 2R (pH) diagrams of the 1,375 cm-'- and 1,638
cm '-Raman line of the oxyHb spectrum for [Cl-] <0.08 M (the full
lines are calculated by the fitting procedure).
TABLE I
Titration state Aig (Cijk) B (Cijk)
COOO* 3.0 3.0
cool * 5.43 3.00
Coi I * 17.92 8.7
COOO4 0.5 0.5
COOlt 1.1 0.82
C014: 3.7 2.73
Tensor parameters 2,R (ijk), 2B (ijk) of the different titration states Cijk
at [Cl ] < 0.08 M calculated by the fitting procedure (i, j, k = 0.1).
*QR = 1,375 cm.-'
4QR = 1,638 cm.-'
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TABLE II
02-Dissociation (str. Hb)
14(000) = 10.7 s-'
14(001) = lIOs'
14(010) = 16.0 s-
14(01 1) = 43.8 s-'
14(111) = 21.5 s-'
CO-Dissociation (str. Hb)
14(000) = 4.1 x 10-3 s-
14(001) = 4.5 x 10-3 S-
14(01 1) = 7.6 x 10-3 S-1
14(1 1 1) = 5.1 x 10-3 S-
CO-Association (str. Hb)
1 (000) = 1o.9 x 106s- M-1
1(001) = 11.2 x 106 s-1 M-
1(011) = 3.7 x 106 s-1 M-'
1;(11I1) = 7.7 x 106 S-1 M-1
Dissociation and association rate constants (K4(ijk), 14(ijk), 1(ijk) of the
different titration states Cijk calculated by the fitting procedure.
r
6 7 8
pH - value
FIGURE 5 pH dependence of the fourth Hb subunit ligand affinity (the
data are obtained from De Young et al. (1976), the full lines are
calculated by the fitting procedure).
similar equations
HbL+Hb4 c[HbL3]HbL3+L-.HbL4 =-_l1[HbL3][L]. (1 1)3 + cl ~~t4by
14
HbL4-- HbL3 + L
as the recombination process is blocked in the experiments
of Noble and co-workers by fast irreversible binding of
another ligand (for example CO binding after O2-dissocia-
tion).
The reaction rate thus can be written as
a [HbL4] =
_14[HbL4]. (10)
O9t
Association of a ligand (i.e., recombination of a ligand
after dissociation by flash photolysis) is described by
6 7 8 5 6 7 8
pH - value
FIGURE 4 pH dependence of the fourth Hb-subunit 02- and CO-
dissociation (4a, c) and CO-association rate constants (4d); pH depen-
dence of the fourth des(HisHC3f3)Hb subunit 02-dissociation rate con-
stant (4b). (The data are obtained from Kwiatkowski and Noble (1982a)
(Fig. 4a; d) and De Young et al. (1976), the full lines are calculated by
the fitting procedure).
[L] is the ligand concentration of the solution.
The solution of Eqs. 10 and 11 is given by
[HbL4](t) = [HbL4]0e-'4'
[HbL3](t) = [HbL3].e-'iV'. (12)
From the interpretation of the Raman data we now have
to assume that dissociation- and association processes may
be different for each molecular titration state. In this case
Eq. 12 is a sum over different exponential functions
[HbL4](t) = E_ [HbL4]0e-'4v'
IV
[HbL3](t) = v = T [HbL3]j0e -l4.,LlI
V
IJ,=,k, (13)
Normalizing Eq. 13 to the total number of hemoglobin
molecules, one obtains
[HbL4] (t) n> e -4 1=e
[HbL4]o v N
[HbL3] (t) nn e - = e 1,ff[LL
[HbL3]o IVN (14)
ne/N are the relative occupation numbers of the different
titration states, and 14,f I4'f represent effective rate con-
stants measured from the first 60% of the reaction.
We have tried to fit Eq. 14 to the experimental data by
using the titration model and its corresponding pK values
as obtained from the Raman data and treating the con-
stants 14,14 as fitting parameters independent on pH. We
have found that all the pH-dependent values of 14.ff, l4,ff
could be fitted with one set 14, 1, respectively.
The reaction constant curves calculated by the fitting
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procedure are given by the full lines in Fig. 4 a-c. They are
in excellent agreement with the experimental data. To test
the quality of these results, we have tried to fit the data
using different sets ofpK values. In all cases the quality of
the fits decreases. The calculated values 14, I' of the
different titration states are summarized in Table II.
To identify the titrable groups affecting the pH depen-
dence of ligand association/dissociation rate constants,
Kwiatkowski and Noble have investigated des(his
HC3,B)Hb, because His HC3# is a main candidate for the
alkaline Bohr effect. Fig. 4 b shows that the pH depen-
dence of 02-dissociation is reduced in this system. Assum-
ing tentatively that the value pK = 7.8 is related to His
HC3,B, we have fitted these data by using a titration model
with only two pK values at pK = 6.6 and 5.8, and have
found good agreement to the experimental data in Fig. 4.
This result will be discussed in the next section.
In addition, Kwiatkowski and Noble (1982a) have mea-
sured the O2-dissociation of des(His HC33, Tyr HC2f)Hb
also at low Cl- concentrations. In this case, pH dependence
is nearly absent. One interesting aspect should be noted in
this context. From the rate constants 14 , 1V one can
calculate the activation energy difference between the
different titration states by using a simple Arrhenius-
model for the rate constants. For the O2-dissociation one
obtains a difference AG = 840 cal/mol (3.5 KJ/mol)
between the doubly protonated state C0o, and the deproton-
ated Cow. In comparison to this the protonation of the His
HC3,B group (titration state Cool) causes a negligible small
energy difference of 16 cal/mol (67 J/mol). This indicates
a dominant role of the second protonation process due to
pK = 6.6. The 02-dissociation of des(His HC3f)Hb,
however, can be related to an energy difference of 277
cal/mol (1.16 KJ/mol) between the different titration
states ofpK = 6.6 protonation. From this one can conclude
that the group with pK = 7.8 has a drastic influence on the
titration state C011, although its direct contribution to the
pH variation of O2-dissociation is very small. This agrees
well with our Raman data, which also exhibits a dominant
role of the pK = 6.6 titration on the heme symmetry.
Another important aspect of the kinetic measurements is
obtained from Fig. 5, showing the pH dependence of the
CO-binding equilibrium constant K = 14/14. This pH
dependence of ligand affinity cannot be caused by pK
shifts of the titrable groups with pK = 5.8, 6.6, and 7.8,
since these pK values remain unchanged upon association
or dissociation of the fourth ligand. We therefore propose
TABLE III
Kl = 1.2 x 10-9 M GK4 =-12.3 Kcal
K2 = 4.9 x 10-10 M GK4 =-12.82 Kcal
K3=7.1 x 10`0M G34= -12.6Kcal
Equilibrium constants K4(, = 1, 2, 3) and the corresponding free energy
differences for the CO binding of the fourth Hb subunit calculated by the
fitting procedure.
tentatively the following model to explain the pH depen-
dence of the fourth subunit ligand binding taking into
account free energy conservation.
(a) The unliganded deoxy state is described by titrable
states CUk (i, j, k = 0.1 in the deprotonated, protonated
state, respectively, where U is the unliganded state) as
defined in the section treating the theoretical background.
(b) Upon ligation the oxy states Ctk (L is the liganded
state) with exception of titration states CLI0 and CLI0 switch
into two different tertiary structures LI and L2 in equilib-
rium with each other; denoted by CL;, and CLj, (CiL in the
acid region). The ligation proceses CUk - jCk and Cijk are
thus described by different affinity constants kS =l1/l4. (,u
= 1, 2, 3), respectively.
These model assumptions are visualized by Fig. 6 show-
ing the different energy levels of the liganded and unlig-
anded states (C0ol, CI0O are omitted because of their
negligible contributions). On the left side the free energy
levels of the deoxy state are shown reflecting the different
titration states of Fig. 1. The liganded states on the right
exhibit an energy splitting of the titration states C000, C,
COL, and CL, which are related to two different tertiary
structures of the globular protein. The occupation numbers
n(C,jk), n( CLk) of the unliganded and liganded states can
now simply be calculated using Eq. 9 and the mass action
law for ligand binding between C',k and CLjk. The effective
equilibrium constant K4(pH) can be written
Z n(C~-k) [CO]ikijk [Hb(CO)3] [CO]K(pH) =- [Hb(CO)4]
in(Ck )
pu- I ijk
unLiganded state
OH* OCO 0 C 000
AGKi' AGK,
AG0
0,K
AG3K,
(15)
liganded state
-T-1-------
II
aAG0
G20K,
OH* 1CO
~~~C000
1 H CO2 CLooCooK C L
2H+lCO-O CL,1C110
AGK0
,---
3H 1CO
C111
L,,
FIGURE 6 Free energy levels of the protonation states Cijk of the
unliganded (U) and liganded state (L). The free energy
differences GK4l, GC42, GK4, are related to the equilibrium constants K',
K2, and K3, respectively.
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The thus defined effective equilibrium constant K contains
different contributions from equilibrium constants Ky =
14 /14 due to the different titration states. Therefore, we
use the values of K" as free parameters in a fitting
procedure. The results are visualized by the solid line in
Fig. 5. The values for the free parameters K" and the
corresponding free energy differences obtained from the
fitting procedure are tabulated in Table III. From these
values one can derive a free energy advantage of 0.53
Kcal/mol (2.3 KJ/mol) of CO ligandation in the alkaline
region (pH 8) in comparison to the corresponding process
at pH 6.0. The ligand binding in the acid region at pH 5.0
gains an energy of 0.3 Kcal/mol (1.3 KJ/mol).
We can summarize the main results of this section as
follows: (a) From the measurements of the pH-induced
DPR dispersion variation of oxyHb-Raman lines we obtain
three titrable amino acid groups with pK = 7.8, 6.6, and
5.8, which via apoprotein-heme interaction change the
symmetry of the functional heme-group. The pK values
derived from Raman data agree well with those pK values
derived from kinetic measurements of the fourth subunit
(CO-association/dissociation and O2-dissociation pH de-
pendence) by assuming that the kinetic processes are
determined by contributions from different titration states.
(b) The pH dependence of the CO-ligand affinity of the
fourth hemoglobin subunit cannot be explained in terms of
ligand-induced pH shifts of those titrable groups that
influence the association and dissociation properties, since
dissociation and association rate constants exhibit identical
sets of pK values. Therefore, a model is derived assuming
that some titration states of the molecule split into two
different tertiary states upon ligandation, which can be
related to different equilibrium constants of ligand bind-
ing. This model enables us to explain the experimentally
obtained pH dependence of ligand affinity.
Tertiary "Induced Fit" Effects
in the Hb-f Subunits
Comparison of the kinetic data of ligand binding in Hb,
des(Hisl463)Hb, and des(His HC3f, Tyr HC23)Hb
reflects a strong influence of Tyr HC33 on the properties of
the heme group. This can be interpreted from structural
data in oxyHb, as reported by Shaanan (1983). He found
that in the R state, Tyr HC23 forms an H-bond to Val
FG5f3 and in spite of this can exist in two conformations in
equilibrium with each other It is reasonable to assume that
protonation of nearby groups may shift this equilibrium.
This is in accordance with our assumption of the energy
splitting of the Cool titration state.
Furthermore, one expects changes of heme-apoprotein
interaction, since conformational changes of the Tyr-side
chain via the hydrogen bond should induce changes in the
FG-corner, which are transduced into the heme via central
and peripheral coupling. In the case of oxyHb-BME
constraints in the FG-corner by the BME-reagent block
the influence of the H-bond. These findings are all in
accordance to the pathway of Hb cooperativity, Perutz
(1970).
The fact that the pH dependence of des(His HC33)Hb
is only determined by two pK values (6.6, 5.8) cannot be
interpreted uniquely. On the one hand, one can conclude,
that the pK = 7.8 may be related to His HC3J. This would
agree well with the NMR measurements of Russu et al.
(1980). Otherwise Perutz et al. (1985) have found His
FG4 A to exist in two different configurations with pK =
6.0 and 7.6 in des(His HC3f)Hb, the equilibrium of which
depends on ionic strength. At low Cl- concentrations the
equilibrium is shifted to the configuration with pK = 6.0.
This also explains the missing pK value of 7.6 in des(His
HC3f3) ligand dissociation.
ThepK value of 5.8 may be related to distal His E7 from
the following experimental evidence: Ohm et al. (1979)
have measured by NMR the titration of His E7 for
oxymyoglobin obtaining a pK value of 5.8. Asher et al.
(1981) and Doster et al. (1980) report an influence of His
E7 on the heme group of HbF and MbCO. In deoxyHb
similar results are obtained from resonance Raman scat-
tering (Schweitzer-Stenner et al., 1984a). El Naggar et al.
(1985) have shown that below pH 6.5 a pH dependence of
heme symmetry still exists in those systems lacking the
saltbridge between His HC3f and Asp HC1I. On the
other hand Kwiatkowski and Noble have shown in another
paper (1982c) that the acid part (pH <6.0) of the obtained
pH influence on ligand binding is drastically reduced in
des(Arg HC3a)Hb. From this they conclude that the
intramolecular saltbridge between Val NAIa and Arg
HC3a also exists in the hemoglobin R state. Since, how-
ever, both parts of the saltbridges protonate above pH 7.0
(Matthew 1979), the corresponding titration process
influencing the stability of the saltbridge remains uncer-
tain. Therefore, we assume that the pK value of 5.8 can be
related to His E7.
We summarize our results as follows: (a) The pH
dependence of the hemoglobin R state is mainly caused by
the conformational change to Tyr HC2,B, which exhibits a
conformational change in oxyHb-R-state. This is caused
by protonation of nearby histidines with pK -6.6. (b)
Measuring and analyzation of the DPR-dispersion curves
and the EPs of resonant Raman lines is a good completion
to NMR-measurements, since information about correla-
tions between tertiary structure variations of the protein
and heme symmetry properties can thus be derived.
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